
As Like

Name: Result: Date: __/22  __/__/20__

He acts _______ if he had forgotten the way.1.

You all know what booze means in a place _______ this.2.

The Sieur Ragon was a little man, not over five feet high, with a face
_______ a nut-cracker, in which could be seen only two eyes, two sharp
cheek-bones, a nose and a chin.

3.

Frank said, _______ he joined them.4.

For those who, _______ myself, have their most cherished memories
bound up with the life of which it treats, the actuality of the whole thing would
make criticism impossible.

5.

The boy leaped _______ if he had been struck.6.

Her brother, all kindness, docility, and goodness, locked up in a place
_______ this with thieves and hardened convicts!
7.

_______ he did so, he heard a cry of alarm.8.

I cried, _______ he came into sight.9.

He treated her _______ if she were a child.10.

It is not the first time for the seal-hunter to do business of a similar kind in
conjunction with the gambler; who, _______ himself, has been accustomed to
vary his professional pursuits.

11.

This prayer, _______ the others, would have been unheeded-they
thought only of their booty-but to hear so famous a musician moved their
hearts.

12.

What horror if her gasoline should give out in a place _______ this, and
they have to spend the night here, she and that poor, weak creature sobbing
behind!

13.

The house was _______ dismal _______ ever.14.
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The flames reached almost to the clouds, and heaven sent forth clap
upon clap of thunder, the _______ of which in the most terrible thunder-storm
had never been heard.

15.

The enemy hung on flank and rear, harassing the demoralized column
until it was more _______ a horde than an army.
16.

He was _______ pale _______ a ghost after the race.17.

Probably you have now found out that your foreigner was but a poor
make-believe, _______ the rest, and that you would do better to remain at
home.

18.

Climatic changes, the _______ of which no other land ever experienced,
began at that period, and finished in less than ten years a work made easy by
nervous natures and rapid lives.

19.

A gent-a swell-strangled in a place _______ this!20.
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